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Verbatim USB-C™ to HDMI 4K Adapter
verbatim-europe.co.uk/en/prod/verbatim-usb-c-to-hdmi-4k-adapter-49143

Overview

Seamless connection

 
The Verbatim USB-C™ to HDMI 4K adapter lets you connect your USB-C or

Thunderbolt 3 (USB-C) enabled smartphones, laptops and MacBooks to a projector,

HDTV or monitor that supports HDMI. It is the ideal companion for the latest slimline

laptops and MacBooks that come with limited ports. No need to replace your whole

setup when you upgrade your laptop, simply connect the adapter to a USB-C port on

your laptop and then plug in an HDMI cable to connect to your display. 

 

Ultra HD resolution

 
Th USB-C™ to HDMI 4K adapter supports Ultra HD 4K razor-sharp resolutions,

providing feature-rich content for the ultimate immersive experience. Even at higher

frame rates, the adapter still provides smooth and continuous viewing without any loss

or lag.

Portable convenience

 
This ultra-portable design makes this adapter perfect for BYOD (Bring Your Own

Device) applications at the office and when travelling. Mirror or extend your displays

onto a big HD TV or an additional monitor to work, game or relax with the full 4k

experience.

Product Details

Part Number: 49143

USB-C™ to HDMI adapter - expand your slimline notebook, Macbook or

smartphone into a workstation

Allows a seamless connection from any compatible USB-C™ device to your

projector, TV or monitor

HDMI interface supports up to 4K* output video from your computer to a 4K

monitor

Sleek, compact design makes this device very portable and perfect for use on-the-

go

* Provided the computer supports 4K. HDMI port requires a direct HDMI to HDMI

connection

System Requirements
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USB-C™ host port

Windows 7, 8 & 10

Mac OS 9.X and higher

Linux 2.4.X

Specifications

Interface: 1 x USB-C™ (USB 3.1 GEN 1), 1 x HDMI 4K (60Hz)

Product Weight: 25 grams approx

Product Dimensions: 55mm x 24mm x 10mm (L x W x H)

Cable Length: 10cm

Operating Temperature: 5-40 °C

Storage Temperature: 0-60 °C

Pack Contents

USB-C™ to HDMI 4K Adapter (includes 10cm USB-C™ cable)

 

 


